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CCRRUUIISSEERRSS::
WWeellccoommee ttoo OOppuuaa!!

HHaavvee yyoouu jjooiinneedd tthhee cclluubb yyeett??
GGeett aallll tthhee bbeenneeffiittss ooff
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ffoorr jjuusstt $$4455!!

JJooiinn oonnlliinnee nnooww aatt
wwwwww..ooppuuaaccrruuiissiinnggcclluubb..ccoo..nnzz



COMMODORE'S REPORT

Hello All!

How time flies, when you are having fun! The

next Bay of Islands Sailing Week is just about

upon us and we are looking for helpers in the

evening – please contact me directly if you

have time and/or the heart to lend a hand for

an hour or so. And I am still looking forward

to hear from any members who’d like to help

us out during the busy times at the bar.

In February we (the committee) are hosting a

'summer beach party' at the club for all our

full members. It will be a great day with a pig

on the spit and summer salads, good music

and great company. This is the brain child of

Reece and he’s put all cylinders into gear to

make it THE party of the year.

The summer Wednesday series is just about to

start again and we are delighted to have

Ashby’s Boatyard back on board as the sponsor.

I am so happy to see all those lady crews out

and about every second Friday. You gals rock!

Keep it going!!!!

Enjoy the sun and start thinking of standing

for committee once the AGM comes

around…. (No kidding)

“Do what you feel in your heart to
be right, for you’llbe criticized
anyway.”

— Eleanor Roosevelt
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

RACE RESULTS

A record 37 skippers turned out for OCC’s

biggest Match Race Series of the year. There

were huge expectations as to who would get

through to the semi-finals, with some big

surprises as to who didn’t

make it through.

In the end, it was a

“frantic” race to the finals

in the first ever “3-boat-

semi-match-race-semi-

final” between the Frantic

team - Jenny and Rob

Galley, and Rob Krebs.

Team dynamics on

Frantic may well change

after Christmas, with Rob

G drifting out back and not making it through

to the Grand Final. All credit goes to Jenny –

the first female skipper to take out this huge

event, building on Rebecca’s efforts last year.

This year Rob K took second place, and Rob

G and Mike Rivington placed third equal.

Explore NZ supplied prizes of day cruises on

Lion NZ, along with Explore NZ t-shirts and

other goodies, which were all greatly

appreciated. The “Wet T-Shirt prize” went to

Graham from Dreamaway for an ‘upset’ during

the race – one to watch

out for when we put

together a “Big Splash”

event .

Big thanks to Romeyn

Woodcrafts for the spot

prizes of kauri table

mats and kauri pens

engraved with “OCC

Opti Race 2012".

Thanks to Lorraine

again as our very

efficient Race Officer

for the day, Opti rigging specialist Rebecca,

course advisor John G, chase boat safety

person Jono, Vera the Official Photographer,

the two Robs, Luke, and all those others who

helped on the day.
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

A Division had California Kiwi 1 st, Kantime

2nd and Tom on the 252 Cat 3rd. Will

Kantime hold on for a series win with 2 races

to go?

B Division had Bon Accord 1 st with Nexus

2nd and Frantic 3rd.

C Division has some very competitive entries.

Appaloosa 1 st, Cats Paw 2nd and Chirembo

3rd. Saltshaker, who is a strong contender for

the series, had a unfortunate night and will

need to review the finer points of the

“Restricted Areas” rule prior to the next race.

Remember the Sailing Instructions are

available on the OCC website.

A strong turn out from B and C Divisions for

the second last race in this series. Kantime the

only entry in A Division, so no result. The

minor placings are up for grabs next week

between California Kiwi and Jagged Edge.

Will the 3 boats turn up to make a race of it

and decide the series? What is the future for A

Division after Christmas?

Libertee makes her presence felt with a 1 st in B

Division, with Frantic the solid performer

coming 2nd, and Nexus having a slightly

ruffled night in 3rd, just ahead ofBon Accord.

Weather conditions for the final race in the

series may determine the 2nd and 3rd placings

between Cut Lunch and Nexus next

Wednesday. Best start to Nexus.

Close results in C Division with Appaloosa 1 st,

Saltshaker a mere three seconds behind them

in 2nd, and the consistent Cats Paw 3rd. With

the final race and the second discard in the

series next week, we could see Saltshaker back

to top spot ahead ofCats Paw.

Thanks to Mona our starter and our sponsors
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

A big thank you to Cater Marine for

supporting this series and thanks to Mona our

starter.

Light winds had California Kiwi 1 st in A

Division, Orange Peeler 2nd and Kantime 3rd.

B division 1 st Nexus, 2nd Frantic and 3rd Cut

Lunch.

C Division 1 st to a highly focused Saltshaker

on a flyer, 2nd Casco, 3rd Appaloosa. Best

Start to Nexus.

The Final A Division Series results are 1 st

Kantime, 2nd Orange Peeler and 3rd

California Kiwi.

B Division Series results 1 st to Frantic, 2nd to

the consistent Nexus and 3rd Cut Lunch.

C Division Series results 1 st Saltshaker, 2nd

Cats Paw and 3rd Appaloosa.

Full results of the Cater Marine series can be

downloaded from the Latest News page of the

OCC website.

A Division had insufficient entries for a race

on three nights during the 11 race spring

series. Any division changes would have to

occur before the start of the summer series.

However, the best option for A Division is to

keep their entry numbers up. Any other

option would result in shorter races, which is

not a very popular option within the A

Division fleet.

What seemed to

the spectators at

OCC as a nice

sailing breeze,

turned out to be

one of the more

challenging nights of the season for

competitors. A squall came through once the

fleet rounded the Dave Hesketh Plumbing

mark and ran downwind towards the Cater

Marine mark.

Kantime carried on past Caters and headed on

to the more sheltered waters ofPomare Bay to

regroup. Hogwarts Express was again awarded
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OCC NEWS & REPORTS

the paddle for further developing their sea

anchor technique of speed control, with the

helmsperson attempting to walk on water.

Nexus came through the epic in 1 st place,

followed by Libertee in 2nd, and Cats Paw

3rd. Best start to Nexus.

Perhaps it was news of the wild weather

conditions of the previous ladies race that

encouraged the largest fleet of the series so far.

We had 10 boats racing to the Cater Marine

mark.

The male crew on Frantic made use of the

better conditions to trial the sideways

spinnaker set. It was a very brief and successful

test. But they were spotted and Frantic was

duly awarded the paddle.

They also took out 1 st prize, 2nd Nexus and

3rd Cut Lunch.

Thanks to our sponsors and to Paul Braun our

starter. With a computer breakdown Paul and

Rob managed to successfully diagnose the

problem, reconnect loose wires and have it

rebuilt in time for the finish. Well done!

Thanks to our

starter Chris

Ball and the

Road Runner

Tavern. 1 st to

Kantime, 2nd

to Nexus and

3rd Sensation. Welcome to back to Stu with

My Size. They had a great start, until a

mainsail clew ring breakage slowed things

down a bit.

Somewhat of

a record

turnout for

the Seapower

2-Handed

race. We had

9 boats

competing in very pleasant conditions,

although a little too calm at the start.

Cats Paw came 1 st, Casco 2nd and Nexus 3rd.

Thanks to Brian our starter. Best start to the

backup Overdraft crew.
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Next Seapower 2-Handed race is on 13th

January, at the revised time of 1400hrs.

This inaugural event started brilliantly with

the club’s entire Splash fleet out on the water,

along with the Starling fleet represented by

Michael and Rebecca.

Michael unfortunately was forced to withdraw,

leaving Rebecca to take on the fleet alone,

until she was “Rob’d” of a clean sweep by a big

‘Splash’ that toppled her mast. Fortunately an

easily repaired forestay will see her back for

next month’s Centreboard Saturday.

After 4 races, the overall results were 1 st

Rebecca, 2nd Jono, 3rd Rob and 4th Team Em

& Mel. The next youth adult sailing session

will cover – “How to avoid a smash in a

splash”.

Congratulations to Rebecca who received

prizes kindly sponsored by Cater Marine, and

to Jono who received prizes made possible by

our Race Mark sponsors Seapower, BOI

Marine Centre, Marine Electrics, Northland

Spars & Rigging, Dave Hesketh Plumbing,

Vinings Ship Brokers and Cater Marine. This

sponsorship also enables the Best Start spot

prizes to be offered over the season.

FORTHCOMING RACES

Kerikeri Cruising Club Invites you to the

Craig Partridge Yachts Round the Islands Race

on 2nd January 2013

Download the NOR on the Latest News page

of the OCC website.

A bottle of rum for the handicap winner of

each of the 3 divisions A,B and Traditional

(designed before 1960) . The bar will be open

after the race and there will be complimentary

bar snacks and a light menu from the

restaurant. 1 1am start and our usual $5 entry

fee. The Notice ofRace is on the OCC website

and on the KCC website along with the sailing

instructions.

On Saturday 5th January it's the annual Tall

Ships & Classic Invitational Race held by

Russell Boating Club. Contact RBC for more

info.

With the Cater Marien Spring Series all

wrapped up, it's time for the Ashby's Summer

Series to get underway. First race will be on
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Wednesday 9th January, with the usual 3

divisions and a 17:45 start.

Next rum race will be on Friday 11 th January,

18:00 start.

Next ladies race will be on Friday 18th

January, 18:00 start.

Next Centreboard Saturday will be on

Saturday 12th January. At least two of the

same class boat must be present to race.

Remember there will be no OCC racing on

the week commencing 21 st January, as the Bay

of Islands Sailing Week will be taking place

then (22nd to 25th Jan) .

SOCIAL NEWS

Thank you to all the wonderful helpers who

turned our club into a Christmas wonderland.

Also to those for making the Moby Dick Panto

such a huge success.

The panto cast had such fun performing for

the Opua school and some of the Kawakawa

school children on 10th December. The

children were mesmerised by the performance!

A very special thanks to Anna Marie and her

team for making the Children's Christmas

Party something special and different. Several

teams participated in a scavenger hunt

followed by a visit from Santa, then food on

the deck. All the children had a great time.

If there are any others who would like to help

at any time, whether it be behind the bar,

moving tables and chairs, putting up

decorations, clearing tables - we would be

extremely grateful. Just see Marie or Georgie if

you'd like to help. It would be lovely to have a

list of people to call upon and not have the

same ones doing all the work.

Don't forget to put the new date ofThursday

24th January for Quiz Night in your diaries.

Next Bingo Night will be Thursday 10th

February. Please note, there will be NO

BINGO NIGHT in January, as most people

will be away.

From now on, Quiz Nights and Bingo Nights

will be on different nights, i.e. Bingo Night

will be on the 2nd Thursday of each month,

and Quiz Night will be on the 4th Thursday of

each month. Hope to see you there.

Save the date! Remember to put 16th February

in your diaries if you are a full member of the

club. We are having a very special party for

you. We're currently working on a theme and

dinner plans. For the time being, make sure

you save the date - this will be one not to be

missed! More details to come in the New Year.

Wishing everyone a brilliant Christmas and a

superb New Year.

~ Georgie
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BAR& KITCHEN NEWS

Now that Summer's here the club is getting

much busier, and we could really do with a bit

more help on the bar, particularly on

Wednesdays, Fridays and special event nights,

from around 5pm 'til 9pm.

If you could spare a few hours, even if it's just

for one night, we'd love to hear from you.

Duties would include serving behind the bar

(under the careful guidance ofMarie, of

course) , collecting glasses and plates, and

generally just helping out as needed.

Please speak to anyone on the Committee or

Marie at the bar if you can help out. We'd

especially like to hear from members who

haven't yet done any volunteering for the club,

as so often it's the same people who put in all

the effort, and they all deserve a break.

So if you're looking for a way to get more

closely involved and help out with the running

of your club, please get in touch! We really

would appreciate your help, even if it's just for

a couple ofhours. :-)

Even if you don't have the time to volunteer

on the bar, you can still help by doing your bit

when you eat or drink at the club. Just

remember to return your plates to the kitchen

and your glasses

to the bar

promptly after

you've finished

with them. This

really helps the

staff to focus on

what they do best

- serving you food

and drinks! :-)Thank you!
GENERAL NEWS

Please remember that it's a strict condition of

our liquor license that everyone using the club

facilities must be a member, or be signed in by

a current member. Please don't risk our license

by dining or drinking without a membership.

You can join the club from as little as $45

(single) or $65 (couple or family) for a

'Supporter' membership, so it's not going to

break the bank, even if you're only with us for

a short time. It's so easy to join up too - you

can even do it all online.

Please remember you may be asked to leave the

club if you are found to be using the facilities

without a membership. Help us avoid any

embarassing situations by joining up today.

Thank you! :-)
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The CRC Bay of Islands Sailing Week is one of

New Zealand's most popular yachting events.

The regatta is open to keelers, multi-hulls,

trailer sailers, sports and open keelboats, with

competitive racing over three days. Courses are

designed to suit the various divisions with a

range ofwindward/leeward triangle races &

bay races that use the many natural obstacles

in the Bay of Islands. Cruising yachts and

crews are encouraged to join the competition

in the passage divisions sailing one bay race a

day. Every year hundreds of competitors,

family and friends come together to enjoy an

amazing array of course options amongst some

of the most beautiful sailing waters New

Zealand has to offer.

NIWA Says: Warm, Dry, Westerlies. . . Sounds

perfect for the Bay of Islands Sailing Week

2013. Keep fingers crossed.

Heavy Weather Courses are revised and clearly

explained in the Sailing Instructions. So –

even if too windy to set the windward leeward

courses – Racing is still a GO.

Music is confirmed: the Windjammers for the

first two nights – then the Furious Three again

for Prizegiving. North Sails marquee will be

humming.

Reminder about mooring and marina

bookings: Opua Marina -

enquiries@opuamarina.co.nz. Don’t forget to

advise Opua Marina of the name of the boat –

draft – LOA – all that important stuff.

The Bay of Islands Sailing Week committee

wish you all a very safe and happy Christmas.

Suggestions and comments are always

appreciated - send them to

info@bayofislandssailingweek.org.



CHRISTMAS PANTO
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The OCC Players excelled themselves at the

Christmas Panto this year, with a rip-roaring

rendition ofHerman Melville's classic

seafaring tale, Moby Dick.

Director Malcom Shaft has been working the

cast and crew hard for months, with many a

late-night rehearsal, where lines were perfected,

costumes created and sets built. Thanks to all

the volunteers who worked so hard to make

this year's panto a huge success.

Opua School children 'mesmerised' at their

matinee performance ofMoby Dick.
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Right: An

incredible amount

ofeffort went into

the set and costumes

- especially Cees's

costume!!! :-)

Below: Kevin

Smith's 'Polynesian

harpooner' role

went down a treat

with the audience!



OCC BAR & GALLEY

From October, and throughout the

Spring/Summer racing season, the OCC

Bar & Galley Kitchen will be open more

regularly, including Saturdays from now on.

Come along and enjoy the great value

prices, generous portions and warm

hospitality.

Non-members can visit up to three times

(just get a member to sign you in) to

'sample the goods' before you join up.

- Full Members can purchase 'drinks cards'

on presentation of your membership card.

These give you 10 drinks for the price of 9 -

available on Draught Beers ($40) and Wine

or Spirits ($45).

- Full Members' Happy Hour is from bar

opening 'til 6pm on Fridays and Sundays.

Present your membership card to get

discounts on Beers, Wines and Spirits.

- House wine - grab a glass of cheap and

cheerful House Wine for just $4 a glass.

All our meals are fantastic value, and there

are a great range of snacks and full-sized

meals to choose from.

In case of queries, you can call the bar

directly on 09 402 6923.
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RECIPE CORNER
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Ever get fed up of boring-old-pan-fried

snapper? I do! At this time of year, snapper is

so easy to catch, so why not try something new

and refreshingly different with your fish? This

recipe doesn't 'cook' the fish, but rather 'cures'

it in lime juice and vinegar. It's awesome for

summer lunches, and it's so easy to make -

even on the boat. Plus it will keep for a few

days in the fridge too, so you can make a big

batch and enjoy it over a few days.

• 1 lbs Snapper fillets -

skinned, boned and chopped

into 1 -2cm cubes

• 1 /2 cup (approx) Lime

juice (bottled is fine)

• 1 /2 cup (approx) White

vinegar

• 1 sm. or 1 /2 lg Onion -

finely chopped

• 1 can Coconut cream

• 1 Capsicum (red or green)

- de-seeded and finely

chopped

• 1 can Pineapple chunks,

juice discarded

In a Ziploc bag, place the

snapper, lime juice, vinegar

and onion. 'Smoosh' it

around until the snapper is

covered. Add more lime and

vinegar if you need to - it's not an exact

science. Squeeze out the air, seal the bag and

refrigerate for at least 1 hour.

After an hour or more, drain off the liquid

from the bag, reserving the snapper and onion.

Pour the coconut cream into the bag, along

with the capsicum and pineapple. Smoosh it

around again to mix it all up, then serve

chilled.

Helen Horrocks, S.V. Sala






